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Dear Parents and Carers 

This newsletter is crammed with photographs of exciting learning opportunities happening at Laira Green.  

Foundation Stage have eaten fresh watermelon grown on our allotment when they went on their first visit.  

Year Six bought back two shiny aubergines and cooked moussaka which was devoured - not a scrap was  

leftover! 

The outdoor classroom is about to be built but we need to raise £120. The foundations need to sustain 

thirty pupils using a clay oven to cook with fruit and vegetables from the allotment - literally ‘plot to pot!’  

We are aiming to teach children about budgets, the importance of fundraising and to make them feel truly 

involved in the classroom project. Year Six are going to organise a cake sale utilising strategic business 

skills to ensure we reach our target.  Watch this space! 

We have all had such a lovely start to the term - staff have thanked me for their wonderful classes!! The 

‘teacher highlights’,  within this letter, clearly show the enjoyment and sense of privilege we all feel for  

being able to  teach your children.  We are truly honoured to have such wonderful pupils and parents - 

thank you!! 

Finally, thank you for the home learning projects that have started arriving in school.  So far we have seen 

Viking helmets, Viking house and settlements, shared Google presentations and of course the wonderful 

home learning logs. 

The school calendar on the website, under ‘Dates for your Diaries’, is updated regularly with all future 

events, such as the Halloween Discos ( October 20th), Christmas Performances and class assemblies.  

Keep checking the website, lairagreen.com, for weekly updates. 

Your continued support is very much appreciated! 

 

Miss D Bailey 

Jason cutting our homegrown  

watermelons! 

 

  

Us eating our homegrown  

watermelons! 

  

 

 

Parent’s evening important information. 

With effect from next Tuesday, please book your parent’s evening  

appointments using the Parentmail booking system. 

If you have any queries, or are unable to book a slot, please contact  

Mrs Bryan in the school office 



 

 

 

Headteacher Awards 

Dolcie, Lacey-May, Stanley, Masie, William, Maisy O, Willow, Freddie, Luca, Beth, Blake, for 

following number patterns in maths. 

Dylan S For Fantastic home learning.Model of a Saxon Fort. 

Yasin, Foster, Libbey, Amber FB, Keane and  Kristian K re Drafting a paragraph  to  

improve detail. 

  Ellie C, Luca BM ,Maisy O, Willow and Corey T for 100% in  their first ever reading  

quiz.  Well done ! 

Karson, Maisie, Aaron, Darci and Tyler For working hard in class with their heads down. 

Ethan J for writing  his name and staying within the lines while colouring. 

Dylan F, Keane and Amber FB for Handwriting. 

Eboni for fantastic topic work.  

Dylan S ,Ruby R, 

Riley B ,Levi, Kayla, Michael  S, Blake G , Holly E, Kieran W, Ella- Mae, Daisy G W, Ruby T, 

Quinn  Jude, Can, Lark, Alfie, Charlie , Amy, Jasmine K, Mya, Leon and Charodon 

For fantastic home learning work. Molly J, Sophia S and Avjana for getting their pen  

 licence. Megan C for increasing her fluency in reading. Jack S for  writing a fantastic story. 

Masie H and Luca for using number bonds. 

 

Dear Parent/ Carers 
 

It is the time of year when children are back at school and playing together that 
head lice seem to multiply.  

To help avoid this, NHS have sent the school some help lines - 
 

BUG BUSTER KITS 
NHS advice on head lice 

Visit www.nits.net to access a long term solution to head lice 
Or e mail bugbusters2k@yahoo.co.uk 
Or One to One help line 01908 56192 

 

There is a new choir starting for Year 5 and Year 6 children at Lipson  
Co-operative Academy every Thursday 3.30 - 4.15. 

It is made up of children from all the link school children and will result in a 
performance at Lipson’s Christmas Concert on the evening of the 13th  
December. 
Please speak to Mrs Buckingham for details. 



Life at Laira Green 

Clive Pig visit with Chestnut and Sycamore classes. 

On Wednesday the wonderful story teller, Clive Pig, paid another visit to Laira Green. This time, he 

worked with Chestnut and Sycamore classes. The first thing he told us was how he loves to visit our 

school, complimenting the children on their enthusiasm and behaviour. He went on to tell stories from  

Ancient Greece including Theseus and the Minotaur and Medusa which the children really enjoyed.  

Afterwards, in class workshops, the children were given opportunities to act out scenes from a typical 

Greek market from ancient times and learned how to haggle and barter! They also joined Clive in a  

singing a song.  

 

 

 

 

Foundation stage at the Allotment 

Year 2 had a fun filled day visiting the school allotment.  

First we looked at the sunflower heads and spotted the seeds that were 

left, some were better than others. Here is a picture of the prize winning 

sunflower and its beautiful seed head. 

Then we spotted the left over runner bean pods and Jason opened one 

up to show us the seeds inside. We learned that we need to wait until the 

bean is brown to harvest the seeds for future use.  

                                                               Here is a picture of the seeds we harvested today.  

 

Next, we went to the orchard and picked some apples from the 

trees. We also learned that some apples are blushed red because 

they face the sun, while their  underside is still green as the sun 

has not reached here. We also found a funny shaped apple! 

Then we watched Jason cut up a watermelon (grown on the  

allotment!) while he explained that melons have evolved and can 

be grown in any shape nowadays using a plastic mold. We also learned that the melons 

with seeds are sweeter than the melons without seeds! Then we got to eat the watermelon! 

 

We finished the session by helping clear a raised bed area in preparation for planting  

carrots and other root vegetables next spring… 

When we cleared the ground there was one raspberry plant hidden underneath - with one 

juicy raspberry ready to eat! 



 
Hazel class have been thinking about friends and the qualities a friend might have.  First, we came up with some 
ideas and shared them on the outline of a body.  For example, A friend who likes the same things as you.  A friend 
is someone you can trust. 
We then made a recipe for friendship soup - it was a fun way to think about what are friends are like. 

Mr Blake has started preparing for his Hill and Moorland Leader training by spending a lot of time on  
Dartmoor recently with a view to enter a team into the Junior Ten Tors next year. The weather so far has 
been mixed but he still managed to take a few pictures of the magnificent scenery. 
 
The Year 2 children have enjoyed their first few weeks in the woods this term. They have tied knots, 
made swings and shelters and also investigated the tree and plant species in their area of the valley. The 
children have shown great resilience and teamwork in the tasks they have undertaken and have often  
impressed Mr Blake with their imaginative approach to any problems they might have encountered. It 
must also be mentioned how the children are becoming responsible young citizens in helping to keep 
their area of the valley nice and clean every week. In their last week, there will be the return of the  
warming fire and some tasty treats! The marshmallows are big hit! If you would like to keep up to date 
with the progress of Forest School at Laira Green as the weeks go by, there are frequent reports on the 
school website. 

 
Year 2 at Forest School 

 
 



Fireflies have been looking at the work of artist Paul Klee and have composed their own picture in his 

style  

 

 

 

Class % 

Bumblebees 94.96 

Ladybirds 94.49 

Caterpillars 94.90 

Fireflies 90.88 

Butterflies 95.14 

Dragonflies 95.63 

Chestnut 95.81 

Sycamore 98.02 

Oak 96.44 

Cherry Tree 95.25 

Hazel 97.12 

Ash 94.93 

Birch 96.91 

Attendance for September 2016 



The Allotment Autumn 2016 
 
What a great month we have all had on the allotment! Full of an abundance of fruit, vegetables, flowers, 
and seeds. The children have been coming to the allotment for their annual autumn visit and they have 
been enjoying the stunning watermelons that we have all grown this year. They could have eaten lots 
more that's for sure so we have given ourselves a little challenge to grow lots more melons for next year.  
 
All of the year 6 children visited the allotment last week and after eating some lovely treats, they harvested 
some lovely Aubergines which we grew this year. The plants were donated to us from the local Brownie 
group and a group from Woolwell led by our own Di Owen, they visited the allotment site in spring to help 
earn their gardening badge, they took away some tomato cuttings and gave us these aubergines in return. 
So both year 6 classes took some of the fruits back to school and then along with some onions and  
potatoes which were also grown on the allotment this year and they made a stunning Moussaka. They 
made a big one for them and a smaller one for the teachers to fight over at the end of the school day. The 
children loved not only making the moussaka but, they devoured every last morsel—not a vegetable was 
left.  It was a sight to behold and we will certainly be having many more yummy things to eat before this 
year is out!   
 
The foundations for the allotment classroom are currently being built by some of the local community 
members and soon the classroom will be completed. It has been a long and hard process with delays due 
to Jason being injured, but the community are coming together to help complete the building so that the 
children can then get in and use the amazing space and add again another element to our already brilliant 
allotment. We are in need of some funds to help pay for some extra under-floor structural work that is 
needed and we will be doing some fundraising soon to help get those materials.  We hope you will be able 
to help and help us give the children this amazing space. 

 
 
 



 

 

Teacher Highlights 

Charlie made some super contributions during RE. 

One of the statements was:  Life is a preparation for another life after death - he said he agreed 

because he believed that there is a heaven and a hell.  Another statement was: Love is more  

important than freedom.  Again he agreed and said that if you have love you can then work to 

give other people freedom and help them.  Mrs Larsen 

Writing letters from a soldier at Scutari Hospital during the Crimean War gave the children some 

writing they could be really proud of. Mr Bright 

Working with Jake on the computer to program Lightbot.  Lovely, careful, logical thinking.  Well 

done, Jake. Miss Sammels 

The DT lesson making working catapults out of lolly sticks and elastic bands was a great success 

and lots of fun when trying them out. Lots of very excited Chestnuts.  Mrs Owen 

A fantastic piece of writing by all, on Friday, about the Greek soldiers. Everyone really  

concentrated hard on using their best handwriting, whilst including all the information and literary 

techniques that we have been learning about this fortnight - well done Sycamore! Miss Bishop 

It has to be the science lesson where the children drew around each other and had to draw and 

write on where the bones in the human body are. They were really engaged and everyone was 

contributing, it was great fun!  Mr Blake 

Children completed their Paul Klee paintings and they looked very effective. I will  photograph 

them for the website this week.  Mrs Ford 

The children in grey Read Write Inc. group getting 8 or 9 out of 10 on their spelling test this week 

following extra practise and learning throughout the week.  Mr Jane 

Children drawing around each other on big paper and then drawing in their bones.  Some very 

funny placements for ribs! And some lovely heart-shaped hearts in those bodies!  Miss Scott 

Reading some of their persuasive texts that we have been working towards in English.   

Compared to their writing at the start of term, there has been excellent progress! 

Also, preparing for and watching their assembly showed me just how proud and enthusiastic  Ash 

are about sharing their learning.  Mr Watson 

Levi - having ago at joining letters - very pleased!! Jaden and Ruby R - shared their homework 

projects online. Mrs Norgate 

The children’s enthusiasm and contributions during RE was brilliant - first session on Judaism - 

some really thoughtful comments with links made (by the children) to religious persecution and 

racism (WW2).  Evidence will be added to our new RE scrap book. Mrs Barker 

Lovely to see lots of Foundation Stage children sharing and being kind to each other. Mrs 

Hughes 



English News from Miss Sammels. 

 

Congratulations to Laira Green’s first Pen Licence holders!  The wonderful Molly J, Avjana and 

Sophia from year six.  Well done!   

Our new licence has a rigorous criteria and must be agreed by three members of staff - all who are 

very keen to see as many pupils, no matter their age, begin to use pen in all their writing.  After a lot 

of debate, we have agreed that everyone prefers different types of pens and that, as a school, we 

should embrace this.  So, children will be offered a small choice of pens 

to try and will be encouraged to pick their favourite to keep.  The pens 

must be black, must not smudge and should not contain glitter.  So, if 

your child would like to begin to practise at home, feel free to find a 

black pen of your choice and get them practising!   

 

Foundation Stage Reading Books 

We are delighted to have received delivery of a new selection of  

reading books for the children in Foundation Stage to take home to  

enjoy reading.  They are lovely books and still have that delightful fresh 

smell!  We hope you all enjoy sharing these together at home. 

 

Reading Books 

Please remember that we are always grateful for any donations of pre-loved books.  So, if you have 

finished enjoying a book at home, why not send it in to school to add to our bookshelves and for  

other children to enjoy too? 

 

Tools of the Month 

Each month, we will share a tool (or more than one) from our Grammar Toolkit with you.  This toolkit 

is used across the school to help the children to get to grips with grammar and punctuation.   

Remember that some tools are introduced very early in school, and others not until they reach year 

six.   

Our tool this month is the tape measure and we have a little rhyme to help you this month. 

 

 

   A noun is the name of a person, place or thing - like Peter in Plymouth or a ball of 

string. 

 

It can also be used to name abstract things like happiness, love, success and faith. 

If you wish to know more, feel free to ask your class teacher.   

For an excellent glossary of all the grammar terms, search the internet for ‘Glossary for the  

programmes of study for English (non-statutory)’.  This is the document that the government have 

provided for teachers to use.  If you would like a copy printed to take home, please just ask. 





Whole School Attendance  

Community news. 

 



Contact information for Laira Green Primary School 

Telephone Number: 01752 660427 

Website: lairagreen.com 

Email: laira.green.primary.school@plymouth.gov.uk 

 

School Nurse: 01752 434119 

 

PCSO: Megan Davis-Butler 

Non emergency Number 101 

TERM 1 & 2 
Wednesday 12th October  (MORNING) Year 2 Group A Forest School 

Friday 14th October  Chestnut class assembly 9AM Lower Hall 

Wednesday 19th October (MORNING) Year 2 Group B Forest School 

Thursday 20th October Harvest Festival at St Mary’s Church 

Friday 21st October  Last day of term 

24th-28th October Half term 

Monday 31st October  Return to School 

Week commencing 31st October Parent’s Evenings all week—more 

information to follow 

Friday 4th November Birch Class Assembly 

Friday 11th November  Butterflies Class Assembly 

Friday 18th November  Caterpillars Class Assembly 

Monday 21st-23rd November Year 5 Bikeability 

Friday 25th November Hazel Class Assembly 

Tuesday 29th November Flu immunisation for year 1-3 

Friday 2nd December Sycamore Class Assembly 

Tuesday 6th December KS1 Christmas Carol Service 

Thursday 8th December  KS2 Christmas Carol Service 

Friday 9th December Dragonflies Class Assembly 

Friday 9th December School Christmas lunch 


